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UPROAR FOLLOWS
SUNDAY'S RIOTING

A Wild Scene in the French
Chamber of Deputies,

SITTING WAS SUSPENDED

WHILE THE SOLDIERS ENTERED

Till-: ROOM A ND EXPELLED -A

MEMHER.

ATTACK ON PRES. LOUBET THE CAUSE

Poyalisto Charged the President With Coward*

ice and Ihe Premier Retorted that t!ie

Royalists Hid Behind Women

When Attack Occurred.
Paris, .Turn* s.—There wi-o violent

sci-m-s in tin- Chamber of Deputies (liis

afternoon, owing to Royalist denuncin-
lioiis of President Loubet, ami tlit* sol-
tlii'rs on duty had to expel tin* chief anti-
Loubet speaker. M. Rious de Largen-

taye.
The CliJtflTher of Deputies met at 2

oYloek this afternoon. The public gal-
leries were crowded with fashionable
people, including many ladies in pretty

toilettes who used their fans vigorously
on account of the heat.

The galleries of the Senators and Dip-
lomats were also full. There was a
large and early attendance* of Deputies,
who animateslly discussed the incidents
of yesterday. Premier Dupuy and the
Minister of Justice, M. Lehrct. sat on
the Ministerial bench.

M. Laloge, who moved the interpella-
tion, rose at 2:25 p. in., and said the
hour of action had struck. (Cheers from
the* Leftists and murmurs from the

Rightists and a babel of cries in which
M. Cnssagnac and Laslies, Anti-Semite,
participated).

M. Laloge asked the Premier if he
had been warned before hand of yester-
day's demonstration. He then eulogized
President Loubet. who. he said, under-
took the Presidency in a time of stress.
(Lmd applause).

M. Rious de Largentaye, Conserva-
tive. representing the Second Division of
Dinun, Cotes-Du-Xord. shouted:

“Loubet. is not honest. lie is a Pati-
nmaist.”

These statements called forth violent
protests and shouts of "Order.” but M.
De Largentaye persisted in spite of the
uproar and hooting, in declaring honest
men were arrested yesterday. This was
followed with shouts of “Down with
Loubet," and a scene of wild excitement
ensued. The Leftists shouted at the top

of their voices:
“Censure with tem-porary exclusion.”
President Deschanel ordered M. De

Largentaye to withdraw but the latter
refused and the session was suspended,
the deputies being required to withdraw
in order that M. De Largentaye he ex-
pelled.

M. LARGENTAYE EXPELLED.
The commanding officer on duty at the

Palais Bourbon then entered the Cham-
ber of Deputies with a squad of soldiers
and requested M. De Largentaye to
withdraw. The latter waited until many
of his colleagues had left the house and
then rose and walked out escorted by
the soldiers.

There was cheering and counter cheer-

ing when M. De Largentaye appeared in
the ‘corridors.

The sitting was then resumed.
M. Laloge asked what measures the

Government intended to take in the fu-
ture and the Premier replied that after

yesterday’s incidents his first step was
to address :t res|«*etful greeting to the
Nation’s Eelect. and to “the linn citizen
who was and who remains the guaranty

of republican communion.” (Cheers).

PREMIER SCORES REACTIONISTS
Continuing, the Premier said that yes-

terday at Auteuil the "advance guard
of the reactionary party protested

against him and called for his resigna-
tion," and proceeded to enlarge upon the
coarseness of such a demonstration
against an invited guest. (Cheers).

The Premier then said:
“The representatives of elegance and

good taste have given us an idea of what
Prance may expect from their idleness
and indolence. We knew secret meet-
ings had taken place and that prepara-
tions were made for demonstrations.
We took measures for the President's
protection in driving to and from the
race course and nothing occurred on the
way—.” Here a Royalist Deputy cried:
“You hid him.”

M. Dupuy retorted: “No but your
friends hid behind the women.”

Protests from tin* Rvightists followed
ami M. La si os. Anti-Semite, cried:

"Lonhel and Deleasse (tin* Minister
of Foreign Affairs) hid behind police-
men.”

'I his statement was followed by an
uproar lasting several minutes.

AVttien comparative quiet had been
restored M. Dupuy said:

"We stationed the police at the pad-
dock with orders to intervene imme-
diately in a case* of demonstration and
they did so. though they met with
much opposition and protests. I as-
sume all responsibility.”

"You have tin* evil eye,” cried M.
Basics, a remark which caused laughter.

WILL CLOSE THE CLUBS.
M. Dupuy continued:
"All the police did their duty and an

individual threw himself on the Presi-
dent of the Republic, who remained cairn.

Tin* proceedings at Auteuil were all the

more disgusting, because they occurred
in the presence of foreign representa-
tives. The persons who have been ar-
rested will be examiml by a magistrate,
who will decide whether there was a
conspiracy. We are satistied tin* ac-
cused are members of clubs which the
government has decided to close. Yes-
terday’s demonstrations pretend to rep-
resent France tin the army, hut the pub-
lic was against them. We arc support-
ers of the Republic and Republicans do
not mix with those who have only bor-
rowed her name in order to better de-
stroy her. You have given us a coun-
tersign we intend to uphold. llf you
give us your confidence we shall know
how to defend our institutions from
those who attack them.” (Applause.)

SICK OF THE REPUBLIC.
Here M. De Cassagnac. Conservative,

interjected: *

“The country is sick of the Republic.
As to tin* affair which has divided the
nation and families, it will yet weigh
heavily against you. Tin* stories cur-
rent in regard to measures which you
propose against the generals—”

"A certain amount of courage." ex-
claimed the Premier, "is required to do
what we propose.”

“fIM drag before a high court,” re-
torted M. Cavaignac (the former Minis-
ter of War), “your former colleagues.
You have cause to dose the clubs.
The nation is awaking and is only wait-
ing tin* right mini." (Applause.)

After further debate. M. Mel inn * and
his supporters moved the order of the
day, approving the Government’s ac-
tion. It was carried without a -division
after the first part had been adopted by
a vote of 51.” to M 2 and flu* second part
had been voted by M2ti to 17”.

The Chamber by 2111) to 23S votes de-
cided to adjourn tin* appointment of n
commission to inquire into the conduct

(Continued on Second Page.)

KAUIZON HIS WAY HOME

WILL REACH SAN ERXNCISCO ABOUT JUNE

THE 25TH.

Is Now Probably at Honoluht. Both Tactions

at Samoa are Laying Pown

Their Arms.
Washington, June s.—The Navy De-

partment has received the following ca-
blegram from Admiral Kautz, telegraph-

ed from San Francisco, Cal., June 3rd:
“The Department cable of the 13th

instant received. Will instruct the com-
mander of the Radger to send the Bru-
tus to Honolulu as soon as she can he
spared. Expect to sail from here on the
21st with the remains of Lieutenant
Lansdale and Ensign Monaghan. Will
probably reach San Francisco, June
25th.”

This despatch was evidently brought
into San Francisco by steamer and is
therefore about three weeks old. Ac-
cording to Admiral Ixautz’s program- he
is probably now at Honolulu. 'Hu* run
from Honolulu to San Francisco is
about eight days, so that he will evi-
dently he there for some time before
sailing for San Francisco, as lie makes
his date of arrival there June 25th.

FACTIONS DISARMING.
¦Apia. Samoa. May ML—(Via Auck-

land. N. /... June s.(—Roth native fac-
tions. the Ma’lietoans and the M.ltal-
ians. are disarming. Malaafa has sur-
rendered I.HOO gnus.

DR. GREEN DECLINES.

i 1 he Presidency of the Southern Baptist
’i urological Seminary.

Baltimore, Md., Juno 5. Dr. ,T. I*.
Green, president of tin* William Jewell
College, at Liberty, Mo., who was asked
to accept the presidency of the Southern
Baptist rheological Seminary, at Louis-
ville. Ky.. has declined the office. lie
was selected by tin* hoard of trustees
1,1 hll tin* office vacated on May 11th
by Dr. Whitsiu, and it was thought,
as lie was himself a member of the
hoard, and the action of flu* hoard call-
ing him was unanimous, tlut lie would
accept ihe position.

lion. Joshua Levering, president of
tlie hoard, received today tile following
<•ommunic.ition. He will call a meeting
ot tin* board of trustees in tlx* near fu-
ture to ait upon the letter:

“Liberty. Mo.. June 2nd. IS!Ml.
"Hon. Joshua Levering. President

the Board of Trustees. Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary.
“Dear Brother: During tin* last

hours of tin* last day of May. T came to
a decision concerning the call to the
presidency of the seminary. So far as
my poor soul is able to discern the lead-
ings of the Lord, it my duty to remain
with William Jewell College. I have

considered both sides of the question.
The peace of Southern Baptists seems
to depend oil my accepting the call, and
tin* welfare of this institution seems to
depend on my remaining here. I can-
not go into details in this note, but will
simply say that this college is so deeply
rooted in my heart and its future so de-
pendent on my devotion to it that I can-
not believe God wants me to leave it.

"You ami all the members of the
board apprei-into my trying p-'isition. 1
have passed through one of tin* great-

est struggles of my life. But now my
dirty seems dear and 1 go forward with
unfaltering faith in God, believing that
He will provide for our beloved semi-
nary.

"Allow me. through you, to thank tin*
brethren of the board for their confi-
dence in me, and to assure them that
my duty to remain here Is tin* only
thing that moves me to decline this
hearty and unanimous call. 1 love them
and tin* dear institution which God has
committed to their care.

“Sincerely yours.
(Signed) "J. P. GREEN.”

SHELLED THE ENEMY
FROM HIS TRENCHES

Americans Capture the Town
of Morong.

AFTER A SHARP SCRIMAGE

KILLED NINE FILIPINOS AND

WO ENDED FIVE.

ENEMY riFEO ON GUNBOATS [ ROM SHORE

Rut Took to the Hills V/hen the Americans

Lanced. Otis Cables the Department

that the Oregon Regiment

Leaves for Home.
Manila, June 5.—1:10 p. m. —Two bat-

talions of tin* Washington tn ops un-

der Colonel \\ olley on hoard caseoes,

were towed from Pasig to Morong on

Sunday and landed under cover of a

well directed tire from the “tin-clad”
army gunboats Napidan and Cavadonga.

The rebels, who were intrenched in the
outskirts of the town, reserved their lire
until the troops were ashore, and hi the
open.

The American artillery opened nro on
the insurgents and drove them from
their positions, killing nine of them and
wounding five.

The Washington troops then took the
tow n, the rebels fleeing to the hills.

While the Americans were on their
way to Morong, the insurgents opened
fire from a shore batters’ at Ancona,

their first shot striking the Cavadonga
awning at a range of 3,500 yards.

The Napidan also was tired at.

A MIDNIGHT CNFERENCE.

Cabinet has Something up Its Sleeve on

the Philippine Situation.

Washington. June 5. —Secretary Hay
was a party to a midnight conference at
the White House last night, a fact not
generally known last night, it is be-
lieved that advices were received from

President Sclumnan of the Philippine
Commission. The conference prepared
some instructions to govern the conduct
of the officers in the Philippines, in ac-
cordance wjtli the suggestions contained
in the cable advices, and these were
promptly cabled to Manila. The fact
that the Secretary of State was called
into tin* conference by the President is

taken as an indication that the sub-
jects discussed were not purely military
in character, but related in some man-
ner to large questions ol‘ policy connect-
ed with the* Philippines; perhaps relating

again to some fresh overtures from the
insurgents. The matter is said to be in

sueli shape that publication at this time
would defeat the object in view,

SHOT I111 it ASSAILANT.

A Georgia Woman Applies Governor
Nart hen’s Remedy.

Atlanta. Ga., Jupne 5.—A special from

Columbus, Ga., says:
An unknown negro made an attempt

yesterday to assault Mrs. 'David Ward,

who lives three miles west o)f Girard.
Mrs. Ward diTemn d herself with a pis-
tol and sent two bullets after the
frightened iwretch.

While a posse was scomvng the woods
today to find the negro, having Mrs.
Ward alone, her husband joining in the
chase, the same negro with remarkable
nerve entered the Ward home agai\ and
made the second attempt at assault.
This time he tore the clothes from Mrs.
Ward, lmt she managed to secure her
pistol and ijliot the negro four times.

Airs. Ward says sin* saw tin* negro

fall several times white running from
the house. Blood hounds from Opelika
have been telegraphed for. If not al-
ready dead from the wounds, it is ex-
pected the negro will be (lynched.

ES I'EH 11AZY'S CHARGE.

Paris. June 5.—The Matin today pub-
lishes on interview with (Major Count
Esterhazy, in which Esterhazy accuses
Lieutenant Colonel Du Paty De Chun
of having, for safety, placed in his moth-
er-in-law's house at Brussels extraordi-
nary documents which protect them
both, notably a long report by General
Gonse. discussing the plan to be follow-
ed in order to screen Esterhazy.

The Matin’s correspondent at Brus-

sels confirms the statement that Du
Paty De Glam left documents in the
possession of the D I rse! family. Du
Paty De Clam's wife is a daughter of

the Dnchesse D’l'rsel. Grand Mistress
of the Queen's household and the
Queen's God Daughter.

The Minister of War. M. Kantz. has

ordered proceedings to he taken against
Ester-hazy for obtaining and using docu-
ments connected with the so-called
"Secret Dossier” and the Minister has
also issued instructions that proceedings
be taken against General Pelleux for
the manner in which In * conducted the
Esterhazy case.

The Minister of Justice. M. Lebret,
has written to the President <>f the
Chamber of Deputies, M. Deschanel.
calling his attention to the reference in
the decision of the Court of Cassation
to General Mercier’s showing doeinwnts
connected with the Dreyfus court mar-
tial in order that tin* Chamber may de-
cide whether Mereier is to he proceeded
against for an unlawful act committed
while he was Minister of War.

A KENTUCKY TRIAL.

Troops Guard the Court House But the
Shooting lias Not Begun.

London, Ivy., June 5. —The Baker
murder trial began at Manchester to-
day. Troops sent to guard tin* court,

house are camped near the building,
ready for action. Sentinels are on guard

to keep the Howards. Whites and Ba-

kers out of town. The Whites ami
Howards also put out guards *o ph*k off
the Rakers if they attempt to enter
the town.

The Bakers are camped dov n on Bear
Creek. 100 svrong. There an* fully 100
of -tin* Whites and Howards. Colonel
Williams has only 100 soldiers. All the
parties are heavily armed. Tiler,* has
been no shooting so far.

AN A NTI-TR CST CONVENTION.
V

Governors and Attorneys General of

Southern States Asked to Co-
operate.

Austin, Tex., June s.—Governor
Sayres today telegraphed all the Gov-
ernors ami Attorneys General of the
Southern States a call for an anti-trust
convention to meet in St. Louis. Septem-
ber 2<ith for th<* purpose of securing < <m-
certed action against trusts.

BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS.

Who Dynamited the Union Pacific
Train at Wilcox.

Omaha, Neb., June 5.—A special to
the Bee from Cheyenne. Wyo., says: A

courier has just reached Casper with
news of a battle between a Cnion Pa-
cific posse and the outlaws who dyna-
mited the company’s train at Wilcox.
The three outlaws were captured with-

out loss of life and will he brought to
(’asper.

DEWEY SAYS FAREWELL

OLYMPIA SAILS TROM HONG KONG AT

4 P. M. TO DAY.

Otway’s Health Better but he Declines all

Tunc*torts Stops to be Made at f i g-

apoie and Columbo.
Hong Kong, June 5.-—Admiral Dewey

left the Peak Hotel and returned to the

Olympia yesterday. This morning lie

paid farewell calls to the Governor,
General Gascoigne and the commanders
of tin* warships in the harbor.

-Admiral Dewey’s health has been con-
siderably benefit ted by his residence at

the Peak. lie has refused all* social in-

vitations and has taken a per'Ye rest.
He appears somewhat haggard from tin*
effects of the continual strain he has
been under and of the climate

The Olympia will sail at 4 >'e!cek to-
morrow afternoon, hut Admiral Dewey
will not give a farewell dinner, nor will

he accent one.
It is hoped that the quiet, change and

the voyage will quite hestore him to
health by tilt* time lie reaches New
York. The details of the ports at
which lit* will call are still undecided,
but it is probable that stops will be
made at Singapore and Columbo. The
Admiral seems anxious to avoid all dis-
play and merely to seek rest. Ills offi-
cers and crew are elated at tin* pros-
pect of a return In me.

CONFEDERATE GRAY i’S.

A Committee Complains of Neglect at
Arlington Cemetery.

Washington, June s.—<A committee . f
('has. B. Rouss. Camp of Confed-
erate Veterans Union, headed by Dr. S.
E. Lewis, of this city, today called upon
tin* President and presented a memorial
complaining of the condition of the Con-
federate graves in Arlington cemetery
and flu* records pertaining to the same.
There are 1-11 Confederate graves a>
Arlington, scattered about the ceme-
itery.

The President promised to look ir.to
tiieymatter. The committee desires that
these graves he relocated in n separate
plot in the cemetery and their head-
stones appropriately nnr-ked

RACIST GETS TWENTY YEARS.

\ ieiina. Ga., June s.—John Hanno-
way. who attempted to outrage the little
daughter of N. L. Christmas, plead
guilty in the special session of the

county court here today. He was given
the limit of the law. and was sentenced
to twenty years by Judge Littlejohn.
! wo hours later lie was on his way to
Macon, where lie will he kept until as-
signed to a convict camp.

A NEW DISPENSARY DECISION.

Columbia. S. C.. June 5. —The Supe-
rior Court has reversed the decision of
tin* lower court in an important case

affecting the dispensary law. The deci-
sion gives a citizen the right to drive
over into North Carolina or across tin*
bridge to Augusta. Ga.. or send his team
over with an agent, huv whiskey for
his own use and return with it.

TOLBERT RETURNS.

Columbia. S. C. June 5.—A dispatch
from Gr< enwoml. S. <’.. announces that
R. R. Tolbert, who was made to leave
there six months ago. has returned with-
out molestation. A publication of his
views on politics a month ago in a
Greenwood paper is supposed to have
caused change of feeling among his
neighbors.

Ambassador Choate presented the
medal of the American Geographical So-
ciety to Sir John Murray at the meeting
of tic Royal Geographical Society last
nigh..

DREYFUS LEAVES
DEVIL'S ISLAND

The Long Delayed Order at
Last Arrives.

CRUISER SFAX TAKES HIM

ESTERHAZY GOES INTO ERUP-

TION AGAIN.

SAYS PATY DE CLAM SUPPRESSED PAPERS

Anti Placed them in the Keeping of his Wife’s
Family. General Pelleux and M.

Lebret Being Drawn into

the Vortex.
Fort <le France, Island of Martinique.

June 5. rile Admiral commanding the

French squadron ill these ‘waters, re-

ceived yesterday tin order to send tin*
cruiser Stax to take Dreyfus from
Devil's Island, off the coast of French
Guiana and convey him to France. The
Sfax, which is commanded by Captain

Coffiuiei'cs de Nol'deek, left for Devil’s
Island at 1*( o'clock yesterday evening.

TELEGRAPHIC' BRIEFS.

“Kid" McCoy will challenge the win-
ner of the Fitzsimmons-Jeffries tight.

Standard time lias been established in
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines.

Three people were killed in Toronto
province during a thunder storm last
night.

Dr. \V. E. Moore clerk of the late
Presbyterian assembly at Minneapolis,
is dead of bronchitis.

General Charles King has been honor-
ably discharged from the service, to
take effect August 2.

New Orleans today votes on a bond is-
sue for sewerage, and the indications
are that the bonds will carry.

Baron and Baroness de Bara were yes-
terday convicted at Chicago of using the
mails for fraudulent purposes.

The captured Spanish gunboats San-
doval ami Alvorado will he repaired at
once at a cost of SIS.<IOO each.

The steamer R. G. Slew.-ut ran
ashore on Michigan Island and burned.
One of the crew was drowned.

Congressman Henderson has been no-
tified that 13 of Pennsylvania's delega-
tion will support him for Speaker.

Louis Swartz, a Russian peddler, has
been indicted at Norfolk, Va., for at-
tempted rain* of Mrs. Jennie Caroway.

Count Castellano denies (that his wife,

formerly Miss Anna Gould, took part
in the antJ-Loubet demonstration on
Sunday.

The case of (lon. Janies A. Walker,

charged with shooting Lawyer AY. S.
'Hamilton, was called at Bristol. Va..
yesterday.

At Belfast, Ireland, last night serious
rioting occurred. Tin* police were sitoii-

id and property damaged. Many arrests
were made.

The lower branch of Richmond. Va..
city council vi.led a franchise for a

union depot, to the C. A O. ami lt„ P. Ar
C. Railways.

’riu* resilience of Joseph Scheneck was
blown up with dynamite at Edwards-
ville, Pa., yesterday and his wife and
four children slightly injured.

The House of CommonsJkafter a warm
debate, yesterday, voted Lord Kitch-
ener, who destroyed the Mahdists in
Egypt, 3!>.”51 p. .turds ($1!Hi,755).

Health Officer I.eliardy. <»r Savannah,

has resigned at the beginning of the han-

ger period, and the place will la* offered
to Dr. W. F. Bruner, now at Havana.

The Washington Traction and Elec-
tric Company, dealers in railroad and
power supplies, was chartered at Nor-
folk yesterday with a capital of if(800,-

0(H).

The body of Privafte Aaron I >. Bish q .
who was shot by a comrade at Sixtii

Street Station, in Washington has been
ship|n*d to his relatives at Gadsden.
Ala.

The two robbers, one a woman named
Pearl Hart, who held up the stage at

Benson. Texas, on Tuesday last, have
been captured. The woman fought des-
perately.

The history committee of tin* Virginia
Camp of Confederate Veterans ut a
meeting last night strongly condemned
two histories in use in the Virginia
schools.

Jos* Lahneg.it. the notorious agent of
Weyler, who outraged women and mur-
dered children, was lynched In the pifn-
lie square by flu* relatives of those he
had injured, at Antonio de Ins Banos, on
Saturday. He wounded two people in
tin* tight. Burglaries are being com-

LEADS ALL NORTIHI CMHNJNA HUES 11 iEIS 111 MCTUTiI.
mitted in the province, and a detach
lllcllt of soldiers has been sent to restore
order.

J. F. Storey, n returned Klondike
pilgrim, says doz< ns of men perished of
scurvy and starvation this winter ill
trying to reach Daw-on by the Edition
stou route.

Congressman Richard Bland's condi-
tion is very serious, and all the members
of his family have been summoned by
telegraph to his home at Lebanon. Mo.
He is suppose dto he suffering from
cerel ra I congest ion.

Fitzsimmons and Jeffries have finished
hard work preparatory to their tight at
Coney 'lslam! on Friday night. Both
ace in fine condition and Jeffries says
"there will he trouble when the gong
sounds."

George and Mrs. Barrow, accused of
kidnapping Marion Clark, wen* yester-
day indicted and committed to Rock-
land cornin' jail. The New York au-
thorities cannot gel the prisoners until
alter the Rockland trial.

Cliauneoy Depew and his son leave
London for Paris today where the Sena-
tor goes to study conditions in France.
Ill* says McKinley and Hobart will he
renominated without opposition and that
if the Democrats met now they
nominate Mr. Bryniu He adds that by
the time the convention meets they will
he ready for a deal and "will bargain
to buy off free silver by giving up the
demand for a big army and navy and
will go before the country oil an anti-
imperialism. anti-eorporations, socialistie
and labor party basis. If this occurs,
there will he another tremendous fight:
but the Republicans will win. Such a
platform would mean the nomination of

Mr. Gorman.”

ROBBED THE POST OFFICE

WORK Or PROFESSIONAL CRACKSMEN AT

ELIZABETH ClfY.

Blew Ihe Dcor of the Safe iffand S< curt d $l3O

Besides Several Registered Padogts.

No Clue Left,

Norfolk. Va., June 5, The postoffiee
at Elizabeth City. N. C|. was broken
into by safe crackers last night, Ihe safe

drilled and dynamite inserted. Tile ex-

plosion blew the door entirely off,
throwing it across the room. People
residing several blocks away heard the
noise. The burglars secured one him
dred and thirty dollars in money order
funds, several registered letters and a
small amount of money belonging to
Costmistress Pool. Everything points
to professional work. The thieves left
iio ilue to their identity.

NEGROIDS KILL A WOMAN.

A Search Party is Out and a Lynching
May Follow.

Birmingham. Ala.. June 5. Mrs. R.
11. Iluhhaid was shot and Instantly kill
ed by Iwo negroes at Ealine station on
the Memphis and ('harlestoii Railroad
in Bibb county today. Mr, Hubbard is
a farmer and had in his employ Alex
miller Hill and Bud Hargrove. Tin* ne-

| groins were discharged for indolence, and
I some dispute arose over the amount vine
I hem. Tiny went to the house and call-
ed for Mr. Hubbard, who was ill in bed.

One report says that Huh! nurd came
to the door and was tired upon, one hill
let striking his wile, and tin* other is
that Mrs. Hubbard went to the door and
was shot down. Mr, Hubbard, hearing

it In* shot, came to the door and was seri-
ously wounded.

Armed lx,dies are scouring the wood's,

and a second Sam Hose affair is threat
elicit. It is said Mill tiled the fatal
shot.

A GI N FOR EACH STATE.

The Artillery Captured Front Spain
to he Tinned Over to the Governors.

Washington, June 5. —The War De-
partment has solved tin* question as to

the disposition of the artillery captur-

ed from Spain in Cuba and Porto Rico
by turning the whole matter over to tin*
(Jovcrnois of the States.

The 'law under which these guns can
he distributed provides that they may go

only to the Soldiers' Monument Assoeia
lions. G. A. R. posls and munieipai cm

porntions. Dili* gun will lit* allotted to

each St ale.

WILL WAIT COR THE LAW.

Atlanta. Ga., June 5. A special to

the Constitution from IBaxicy, Ga,
says:

Will 'Aides, a negro today assaulted
Mrs. Vicey Edgerton, a young wliite
married woman living n* ar lien*. A
posse pursued and raptured him and lie
is now in jail. It is believed the law
will he allowed to take its course.

THE REGULATORS REGULATED.

Griffin. Ga.. June 5.—The Griffin Ri-
des who were called out last midnight to
protect the jail from cmit uiphited as-
saults of the "Regulators,” returned to
their homes this afternoon. 'The "Reg-
ulators" had gathered with the inten-
tion of releasing some imprisoned com-
rades lmt disappeared whim the ui’litia
arrived.

OREGON REGIMENT COMING.

Washington, June 5. —General Otis ad-
vises the War Department that the Ore-
gon regiment will leave for the United
States this week. It will he sent direct
to Portland, Oregon.


